
Operation Surprise Kick-Off!
Making a Great OS Project

▪ August 16, 2021
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▪ Quarterly Updates

▪ 100,000 Hour Challenge

▪ OS Application Dates

▪ Finding a Nonprofit Partner

▪ Planning Your Project

▪ Project Playbook

▪ Budget Guidelines

▪ Project Day Timeline

▪ OS Swag Kits and Special Edition T-shirts

▪ Telling the COS Story 

▪ Q & A

Agenda
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As we approach the Operation Surprise (OS) campaign season, we want 

to ensure that we provide resources to assist you in making the most of 

your OS project!  

Quarterly Reporting

▪ Reporting

▪ Division Metrics

Making a Great OS Project

▪ Project Resources

▪ Telling the OS story

Objective



▪ Celebration of Service Digital Assets

▪ Available online at https://thd.co/teamdepot

▪ Assets include:

▪ OS overview document

▪ Internal & external messaging

▪ Who? What? When? Why? answers

▪ Operation Surprise & Foundation logos

▪ August store poster

▪ OS overview document

▪ Media talking points

▪ Additional assets may be added throughout OS

Field Leadership & Captain OS Assets
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Operation Surprise 2021

▪ Only veteran-focused projects will be considered during OS
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Grant Giving Guidelines

Team Depot Veteran Focus Project Budget Guideline

Grant Request $3,000 $7,500 $10,500 $22,500

Store 

Engagement
Single Store Multi-Store

or District
Multi-Store 
or District

District

# of Team Depot 

Volunteers
10 25 35 75

▪ Projects > $20,000: Your Regional Captain buy-in
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Nonprofit Resource Guide 

▪ Great resource for finding nonprofits in your area

2

4

3

1
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▪ Team Depot Toolbox:

▪ Thd.co/TeamDepot

▪ Volunteer Sign-Up Sheet

▪ Volunteer Waiver

▪ Community Captain Directory

▪ Project Playbook and more!

Planning Your Project: Program Tools

https://thdhomerfund.org/td_hf_resources/
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Recruitment Tool: Sign-Up Sheet and Project Waiver

▪ Best Practices: post veteran bio or Team Depot t-shirt by sign-up sheet, have Team Depot t-shirt day in stores

These are great tools to post in your breakroom and use for the day of the project
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Community Captain Directory

▪ Great tool used to identify peers and District Captains

▪ Search by Region
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Product Total

Miter Saw 1

Pencil 3

Tape Measure 5

Safety Glasses 5

Carpenter's Square 1

Drill 2

Screwdriver Bit 4

1/4" Long Drill Bit 2

2x2x8ft 102

2x4x8ft 65

4x4x8ft 14

2 ½in Deck Screws (lbs) 1

3/8 x 3 ½in Galvanized 

Carriage Bolts
5

3/8in Galvanized 

Washers
4

3/8in Galvanized Nuts 6

Master Shopping List

Project Playbook – THD.co/TeamDepot

Step 5 – Install the (2) 4x4x19 ½" 

front legs underneath the 

armrests by using (2) 60D nails 

through the armrests. Leave 16" 

betw een the front and back legs.

▪ Time saving resource for 

project planning

▪ A menu of project options 

that include:

▪ Project choice

▪ Number of volunteers

▪ Complete materials list

▪ Estimated Pricing

▪ Project plans based on 

your choice
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Safety and Scope Matter – from SOP

Volunteer-Friendly Team Depot Projects
•1 Day Project (1 – 2 hours). Prep Days may be required

✓ Moderate/Minor Critical Repairs

✓ Home Safety & Health Issues

✓ Weatherization

✓ Energy-Efficiencies

✓ Accessibility Modifications

✓ Outdoor Space Improvements

✓ Beautifications/Enhancements

Not Qualified Team Depot Projects
•Work requiring contractors or Structural Changes

• Roofing, Electrical, Plumbing or HVAC

• Removal or disposal of mold, asbestos or other hazardous materials

• Rental properties

• Any project requiring permits or licenses

• Projects that benefit current Home Depot associates or their immediate family members are not allowed

• Properties requiring approval from homeowner associations or property restrictions

• Product donations only (e.g., appliances, tools, lawn mowers, heaters, air conditioners, etc.)

• Any structure not permanently affixed (e.g. manufactured homes, mobile homes, trailers) to the ground 

(Projects involving building freestanding wheelchair ramps, landscaping, gardening and outdoor living spaces 

are okay)
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▪ Opening 

▪ Thank your volunteers, share the WHY and connect associates to the 

story, invite the nonprofit or veteran to speak

▪ Project Instructions & Safety

▪ Mention @TeamDepot and #TeamDepot for social media

▪ Team Depot Cheer

▪ Volunteer!

▪ Get music going - Have DJ or associate with playlist ready and available

Project Day Timeline
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▪ Have tools and materials sorted in advance for a smooth 
start – have task leaders to help guide volunteers

▪ Team Depot Captain’s focus should be on walking the 
project, encouraging and managing the day’s flow.  

▪ Captains - Don’t get bogged down completing a task

▪ Closing

▪ Recap the impact of the day

▪ Nonprofit or veterans speak

▪ Thank your volunteers

▪ Do a Board Cutting or give the project leave behind 
from swag kit to beneficiary – great #operationsurprise
moment

▪ Group photo and after photos

▪ Remember to maintain COVID-19 guidelines during 

Project Day Timeline
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Storytelling

PATH TO PRO

Separating military, youth 

programs and community 

scholarships 

1 3

VETERAN HOUSING

Female veterans, homeless 

veterans and combat-wounded 

veterans

DISASTER RELIEF

Long-term rebuilding, disaster 

season preparation, disaster 

kit deployment

2

81% of consumers say trust in a brand to do what is 

right is a deal breaker or deciding factor in purchasing 

decisions

Source: Edelman Trust Barometer

37% of consumers began buying from a new brand 

based on the innovative or compassionate ways they 

responded to the virus outbreak

Source: Edelman Trust Barometer

71% of millennials want companies to take the lead on 

social issues

Source: Cone Communications CSR Study

86% of consumers expect brands and their leaders to 

publicly speak out at least one societal issue

Source: Edelman Trust Barometer

WHY STORYTELLING MATTERS



Local Media Process

▪1
▪2
▪3
▪4
▪5

Submit your project grant – the more details the better.

Based on the story angle, we’ll reach out to confirm 

details, any possible changes and who the project’s 

spokesperson should be.

Depending on media interest, we’ll share talking 

points for you to have handy.

Review the media advisory for accuracy and let 

us know all information is correct.
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Project time! Assign one associate to take pictures 

following COVID-19 content guidelines. Then, send 

them our way.

Date, time, # of associates, nonprofit focus, details about the beneficiaries, 
your contact information (phone and email).



Telling a Good Story
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BEFORE

INTERVIEW

• Review the talking 

points*

• Memorize key points 

you want to make

• Be prepared to 

answer general 

questions–“What’s 

today’s project 

about?”  

AFTER

INTERVIEW

• Ask reporter if they 

have any questions 

or need any photos

• Ask reporter when 

the story will air and 

let us know

DURING

INTERVIEW

• Be natural and 

conversational

• Repeat the question 

in your response for a 

complete statement

• Keep answers 

concise

*Our talking points (per pillar) are available within the Brand 

Guidelines deck at thd.co/pr
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Channels, Hashtags and Tagging

@HomerFund

#HomerFund

FB + IG:@HomeDepotFoundation

TW: @HomeDepotFound

#TeamDepot

Homer FundFoundation



Content Guidelines
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1. ASSIGN ONE PERSON
to take photos during the max 10-person project.

In order to use associate submitted photos on internal and external channels, we kindly request your help 
with the following:

2. PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING
with at least 6ft+ between associates.

3. ENSURE ALL ASSOCIATES ARE 

WEARING PPE
including masks and gloves.

The stricter guidelines are an unfortunate result of the 
situation we’re in. However, following them allows us to 
share your incredible commitment to our values.

Not Approved:

Approved:

4. WEAR ORANGE
Team Depot shirts – not 2019’s military green.



The Home Depot Foundation & Team Depot Mentions
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When to use

The Home Depot 

Foundation:

When speaking to our financial 
support or a partnership with a 
nonprofit organization, please 
use The Home Depot Foundation
(i.e. “In partnership with The 
Home Depot Foundation, Meals 
on Wheels Austin served 100 
residents”).

When to use

Team Depot:

Team Depot identifies our associate 
volunteer force, 400,000 strong, working 
in their local communities. Please use 
Team Depot when speaking to associate 
volunteers (i.e. “Team Depot, Home 
Depot’s associate volunteer force, 
assembled 500 disaster relief kits”).

#TeamDepot is a hashtag we 
use year-round when 
showcasing associate 
volunteers or the impact of 
their efforts in our 
communities (i.e. “sweat 
equity”). 

When to use

#TeamDepot:

Logo Usage:

▪ Campaign collateral 

▪ Partner communications 
and media materials 

▪ Philanthropic 
commitments and 
donations 

Logo Usage:
▪ Project + volunteerism signate 

(sign-up sheets, etc.)

▪ Associate swag

*Partners can speak to the work of Team 
Depot but should not use the Team Depot 
logo.

Sending

for approval:

▪ Please have nonprofit 
partners share any external-
facing materials (press 
release, social posts, etc.) 
mentioning Team Depot or 
The Home Depot 
Foundation, or using the 
Foundation logo, with us* 
prior to publication.

*TeamDepotPR@homedepot.com
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If you have any questions, comments or concerns, please be sure to 

follow-up with your Division Manager:

Northern: Courtney_Smith@homedepot.com

Southern: Sean_Vissar@homedepot.com

Western: Ryan_Braddy@homedepot.com

National, Sr. Manager: Joe_Wimberley@homedepot.com

National: Kristine_Cohn@homedepot.com

Questions & Feedback

mailto:Courtney_Smith@homedepot.com
mailto:Sean_Vissar@homedepot.com
mailto:Ryan_Braddy@homedepot.com
mailto:Joe_Wimberley@homedepot.com
mailto:Kristine_Cohn@homedepot.com

